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Executive summary 

Si e Ethiopia’s leadership tra sitio  i  , the country has continued to experience political and ethnic 

violence. Elections were postponed from 29 August 2020 to 5 June 2021 due to COVID-19. The ruling 

Ethiopia  People’s Re olutio ary Democratic Front (EPRDF) coalition has merged into a single, national party, 

the Prosperity Party (PP). The Tigra  People’s Li eratio  Fro t TPLF), a former member of the EPRDF 

coalition, did not join the PP and held regional elections in Tigray in September 2020. Prime Minister Abiy 

Ahmed subsequently ordered a military intervention in Tigray targeting the TPLF in November 2020. Eritrean 

forces are taking part in the fighting in Tigray and engage in forced repatriation of Eritrean refugees in the 

region. The initial, positive changes following the leadership transition in 2018 have not continued, and the 

authorities have reverted to repressive methods to maintain law and order and curb political opposition.  

TPLF’s li e se as a politi al part  has been cancelled.  Mid- or top-level officials within the TPLF would have 

reason to fear politically motivated prosecution by the Ethiopian government for their political membership. 

Family members to a TPLF leader could be at risk if the government specifically was looking for that leader. 

The Oromo Liberation Front (OLF) has been among the main targets. There are reports of arrests of OLF 

leaders as well as of OLF members and supporters. OLF officials have also complained of not being issued 

permission to organise meetings and of other attempts at obstruction.  

Oromo Federalist Congress (OFC) is also among the main targets. The OFC have complained that they cannot 

get access to their offices and that they are being arrested on fabricated charges. Many OFC members can 

move freely without any problems, and persecution mainly targets active political leaders.  

Sources assessed in September 2020 that members or associates of the Ogaden National Liberation Front 

(ONLF) were not at risk of persecution by the authorities. Since then, there have been reports of arrests of 

ONLF leaders and of closure of ONLF offices. 

Ethiopian Citizens for Social Justice (EZEMA) has experienced challenges operating in Amhara. In some parts 

of Oromia, its party members are at risk or unable to leave their homes. EZEMA has been less vulnerable 

than other political opposition parties because of its shared ideology with the ruling party. A chairman of one 

of the part ’s o stitue  offi es in Oromia was shot dead in February 2020. 

Members of National Movement of Amhara (NaMA) were arrested following a number of assassinations in 

Amhara and Addis Ababa in June 2019.  

The Ethiopian authorities arrested the leader and four leading officials of Balderas in July 2020 and charged 

them with involvement in the unrest that followed the assassination of Oromo activist and singer Hachalu 

Hundessa in June 2020.  

The registration of Ethiopian Democratic Party (EDP) as a political party was cancelled in December 2020. 

Lidetu Ayalew, the founder of EDP, was arrested in July 2020.  
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Introduction 

The aim of this brief report is to provide an overview of the political situation in Ethiopia, with a specific focus 

on the following politi al oppositio  parties: Tigra  People’s Li eratio  Part  TPLF , Oro o Li eratio  Fro t 
(OLF), Oromo Federalist Congress (OFC), Ogaden National Liberation Front (ONLF), Ethiopian Citizens for 

Social Justice (EZEMA), National Movement of Amhara (NaMA), Balderas and Ethiopian Democratic Party 

(EDP). The report uilds upo  a d e pa ds The Da ish I igratio  Ser i e’s DIS’  report o  oppositio s 
groups from March 2020.1 

The report was written in accordance with the EASO COI Report Methodology.2 It is based on written public 

sources supplemented with information collected through e-mail and Skype interviews with two sources with 

expertise on the topic.  

The sources consulted were briefed about the purpose of the report and that their statements would be 

included in a publicly available report. Minutes were written for each interview. These were forwarded  to 

the source for approval, giving them the possibility to amend, comment or correct their statement. Both 

sources approved their statements, which can be found in Annex 1.   

Given the changeable political situation in Ethiopia, the information provided may quickly become outdated.  

The research and editing of this report was finalised in March 2021. 

The report is available on the website of DIS www.newtodenmark.dk and thus is available to all stakeholders 

in the refugee status determination process as well as to the general public. 

  

                                                           
1 Denmark, DIS, Ethiopia: Opposition groups – Recent developments, 13 March 2020, url 
2 EASO, EASO Country of Origin Information (COI) Report Methodology, June 2019, url  

http://www.newtodenmark.dk/
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Landenotater/COI_report_Ethiopia_Opposition_Groups_Recent-Develop_Jan_2020.pdf?la=da&hash=90ADFD89A8B563BB32B78B77ECEAAEF2C5FB2BE3
https://coi.easo.europa.eu/administration/easo/PLib/2019_EASO_COI_Report_Methodology.pdf
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Abbreviations 

 

AI Amnesty International 

COI Country of Origin Information 

DIS Danish Immigration Service 

EASO European Asylum Support Office 

EDP Ethiopian Democratic Party 

EPRDF Ethiopia  People’s Re olutio ar  De o rati  Fro t 

EZEMA Ethiopian Citizens for Social Justice  

HRW Human Rights Watch 

ICG International Crisis Group 

NaMA National Movement of Amhara 

NEBE National Electoral Board of Ethiopia 

OFC Oromo Federalist Congress 

OLA Oromo Liberation Army 

OLF Oromo Liberation Front 

ONLF Ogaden National Liberation Front 

OMN Oromia Media Network 

PP Prosperity Party 

SNNPR Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples Region 

TPLF Tigra  People’s Li eratio  Fro t 

UNPO Unrepresented Nations and Peoples Organization 
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Map of Ethiopia 

 

Source: www.atlasmapmakers.nl       

 

  

http://www.atlasmapmakers.nl/
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1. Background 

1.1 Continued political and ethnic violence 
Si e Ethiopia’s leadership tra sitio  i  , the country has continued to experience political and ethnic 

violence.  

The political violence includes the assassination of the regional president of Amhara and two of his advisors, 

as ell as the hief of staff of Ethiopia’s ilitar  and a retired officer in Addis Ababa, on 22 June 2019.3 Many 

low-level officials – including mayors, security chiefs and opposition politicians – have also been killed since 

September 2018.4 

The assassination of Hachalu Hundessa, an Oromo singer and activist, on 29 June 2020 resulted in week-long 

protests, as well as destruction of property and violence by civilian assailants that targeted minority 

communities in Oromia. According to Amnesty International (AI), at least 177 were killed and hundreds were 

injured. 5 The attacks further heightened existing social and political tensions in Addis Ababa and Oromia.6 

The widespread ethnic violence noted in the Danish Immigration Service (DIS) report on Ethiopia from March 

20207 has continued. A non-exhaustive overview from December 2020 mentions conflicts spanning at least 

seven of Ethiopia’s ten regional states.8   

1.2 General elections; EPRDF merger into PP 
Within months of coming to power, Prime Minister Abiy announced his commitment to ensuring multiparty 

democracy, and free and fair elections. If honoured, this would end almost 30 years of de facto single-party 

rule by the Ethiopia  People’s Re olutio ar  De o rati  Fro t EPRDF) coalition.9 A number of legislative 

actions followed, including the appointment of a prominent former opposition leader as Chair of the Electoral 

Board of Ethiopia (NEBE) in November 2018, and the parliamentary approval of a new election law in August 

2019.10 However, the next general elections, originally set for 29 August 2020, were postponed to 5 June 

2021, officially due to the threat of COVID-19.11  

Prime Minister Abiy has transformed the EPRDF’s four ruli g oalition parties, and the ruling parties from the 

five regions not governed by EPRDF parties, into a single national party, the Prosperity Party (PP). This marks 

a shift away from an ethnic-based to a pan-Ethiopian political organisation.12 According to journalist Tom 

Gardner, those who elie e that Ethiopia’s s ste  of eth i  federalism has contributed to, rather than 

curtailed, ethnic conflict, have welcomed the merger, while critics see it as an attempt to centralise power 

a d to erode the ou tr ’s o stitutio al pri iple of regio al auto o  a d eth i  self-rule.13  

                                                           
3 ICG, Restoring Calm in Ethiopia after High-profile Assassinations, 25 June 2019, url   
4 FP, Political Viole e Could De ail Ethiopia’s De o ati  T a sitio , 20 September 2020, url 
5 AI, Ethiopia, Account for all people arrested afte  Ha halu Hu desa’s killi g, 18 July 2020, url  
6 HRW, World Report 2021 – Ethiopia, 13 January 2021, url  
7 Denmark, DIS, Ethiopia: Opposition groups – Recent developments, 13 March 2020, url, p. 5 
8 TNH, Ethiopia’s othe  o fli ts, 23 November 2020, url 
9 ICG, Ma agi g Ethiopia’s U settled T a sitio , Africa Report No 269, 21 February 2019, url, p. 27 
10 Freedom House: Freedom in the World 2020 - Ethiopia, 4 March 2020, url  
11 HRW, World Report 2021 – Ethiopia, 13 January 2021, url 
12 Freedom House: Freedom in the World 2020 - Ethiopia, 4 March 2020, url  
13 FP, Will A i  Ah ed’s Bet o  Ethiopia’s Politi al Futu e Pa  Off?, 21 January 2020, url 

https://www.crisisgroup.org/africa/horn-africa/ethiopia/restoring-calm-ethiopia-after-high-profile-assassinations
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/09/20/political-violence-could-derail-ethiopia-democratic-transition-assassination/
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2033964.html
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2043585.html
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Landenotater/COI_report_Ethiopia_Opposition_Groups_Recent-Develop_Jan_2020.pdf?la=da&hash=90ADFD89A8B563BB32B78B77ECEAAEF2C5FB2BE3
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/11/23/ethiopia-tigray-fuel-conflict-hotspots-ethnic-politics?utm_source=The+New+Humanitarian&utm_campaign=68f57e4645-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_27_Weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d842d98289-68f57e4645-75546605
https://www.ecoi.net/en/file/local/1458451/5351_1551419498_269-managing-ethiopia-print.pdf
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2025913.html
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2043585.html
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2025913.html
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/01/21/will-abiy-ahmed-eprdf-bet-ethiopia-political-future-pay-off/
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1.3 Armed conflict in Tigray 
The Tigray Political Liberation Front (TPLF) did not joi  the PP. TPLF’s po er had ee  redu ed after Prime 

Minister Abiy took office and removed many TPLF ministers and security heads.14 Tensions rose further as 

Tigray state defied the government postponement of elections and held regional elections in September 

2020. On 4 November 2020, Prime Minister Abiy announced that he had ordered the military to take action 

against the TPLF in retaliation for an attack on a federal military base in Tigray.15  

Military operations officially ended on 28 November 2020, and an interim regional government has been 

established, but federal forces are still fighting in Tigray. Information has been limited due to a 

communication shutdown and restricted media access. A House of Commons Library briefing paper sums up 

the information as follows: Between 2.3 and 4.5 million people are estimated to be in need of humanitarian 

assistance; more than two million people are displaced inside Tigray and over 60,000 in Sudan; there are 

reports of killings, sexual violence and serious human rights abuses against civilians; Eritrean forces are taking 

part in the fighting and are involved in human rights violations, including forced repatriation of Eritrean 

refugees living in Tigray.16 There have been reports that Eritrean refugees who fled to Addis Ababa have been 

returned to Tigray;17 of ethnic cleansing of Tigrayans in Tigray,18 and of ethnic profiling of Tigrayans elsewhere 

in Ethiopia.19   

1.4 Tightening of democratic space  
The initial, positive changes following Prime Minister A i ’s rise to power have not continued, and the 

authorities have reverted to repressive methods in order to maintain law and order.20 Hundreds of people 

were arrested following the assassinations in June 2019 (see Section 1.1),21 and more than 9,000 people were 

detained across Oromia in July 2020 amid and after the violence following the assassination of Hachalu 

Hundessa (see Section 1.1), with more than 4,000 people being prosecuted, according to Ethiopia Insight.22 

There are reports of police brutality and arrests in connection with demonstrations23 and a number of 

journalists have been arrested.24   

The repressive methods used by the authorities include attempts to curb political opposition.25 After the 

assassination of Hachalu Hundessa, the government arrested opposition leaders and members in Oromia, 

                                                           
14 ICG, Keepi g Ethiopia’s T a sitio  o  the Rails, Africa Report No 283, 16 December 2019, url, p. 7 
15 ICG, Clashes o e  Ethiopia’s Tig a  Regio : Getti g to a Ceasefi e a d Natio al Dialogue, 5 November 2020, url   
16 House of Commons Library, Ethiopia: situation in Tigray, Briefing Paper Number 09147, 25 February 2021, url 
17 UNHCR: Statement attributable to the UN High Commissioner for Refugees Filippo Grandi on the situation of Eritrean 

refugees i  Ethiopia’s Tig a  egio , 14 January 2021, url 
18 Vice: The  Sta ted Bu i g the Ho es : Ethiopia s Sa  Thei  To s are Being Razed In Ethnic Cleansing Campaign, 

27 February 2021, url 
19 NYT, They Once Ruled Ethiopia. Now They Are Fighting Its Government, 15 November 2020, url;  
20 Norway, Landinfo, Etiopia, Politisk utvikling og menneskerettighetssituation i 2019-2020, med fokus på Oromia-

regionen, 6 January 2021, url, p. 4 
21 AI, Human Rights in Africa: Review of 2019 – Ethiopia, 8 April 2020, url 
22 Ethiopia Insight, Chaos in the Rift – a i o os  of Ethiopia’s utal pola izatio , 5 January 2021, url  
23 Al Jazeera, Ethiopia’s Tig a  o fli t a d the attle to o t ol i fo atio , 16 February 2021, url; Freedom House, 

Freedom in the World 2021 – Ethiopia, 3 March 2021, url  
24 Norway, Landinfo, Etiopia, Politisk utvikling og menneskerettighetssituation i 2019-2020, med fokus på Oromia-

regionen, 6 January 2021, url, p. 20 
25 Norway, Landinfo, Etiopia, Politisk utvikling og menneskerettighetssituation i 2019-2020, med fokus på Oromia-

regionen, 6 January 2021, url, p. 7 

https://www.ecoi.net/en/file/local/2021345/283-keeping-ethiopias-transition.pdf
https://www.crisisgroup.org/africa/horn-africa/ethiopia/ethiopias-clash-tigray-getting-ceasefire-and-national-dialogue
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-9147/CBP-9147.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/admin/hcspeeches/600052064/statement-situation-eritrean-refugees-ethiopias-tigray-region.html
https://www.vice.com/en/article/n7vgex/they-started-burning-the-homes-ethiopians-say-their-towns-are-being-razed-in-ethnic-cleansing-campaign
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/15/world/africa/ethiopia-abiy-tigray.html
https://www.ecoi.net/en/file/local/2044495/Etiopia-temanotat-Politisk-utvikling-og-menneskerettighetssituasjon-i-2019-2020-med-fokus-pa-Oromia-regionen-AMNK-06012021.pdf
https://www.ecoi.net/en/document/2028275.html
https://www.ethiopia-insight.com/2021/01/05/chaos-in-the-rift-a-microcosm-of-ethiopias-brutal-polarization/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/16/ethiopias-tigray-conflict-and-the-battle-to-control-information
https://freedomhouse.org/country/ethiopia/freedom-world/2021
https://www.ecoi.net/en/file/local/2044495/Etiopia-temanotat-Politisk-utvikling-og-menneskerettighetssituasjon-i-2019-2020-med-fokus-pa-Oromia-regionen-AMNK-06012021.pdf
https://www.ecoi.net/en/file/local/2044495/Etiopia-temanotat-Politisk-utvikling-og-menneskerettighetssituasjon-i-2019-2020-med-fokus-pa-Oromia-regionen-AMNK-06012021.pdf
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accusing them of orchestrating or enacting the violence.26 Terrence Lyons, an American researcher consulted 

by DIS in February 2021, stated in connection to these arrests that the PP is using the judicial system as a way 

of weakening its political opponents, just as the EPRDF did in the past.27 The authorities have also arrested 

and charged non-Oromo politicians after the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa.28 The Ethiopian researcher 

explained that accusations by political opposition parties against the PP include arrests, legal obstruction, 

banning of lawful rallies, demonstrations and party meetings, attempts at creating internal party 

destabilisation, and one case of assassination.29 

2. Political opposition parties 

2.1 TPLF 
Formed in 1975, the TPLF controlled the EPRDF from its inception in 1989 and maintained disproportionate 

federal influence on Ethiopian politics for more than 25 years.30 It governed Tigray Regional State until the 

November 2020 federal military intervention in the region,31 an intervention described by Prime Minister 

Abiy as a law enforcement operation to quash a TPLF revolt.32 NEBE has now a elled the TPLF’s li e se as 

a political party.33  

The TPLF leadership has fled Mekelle, Tigra ’s apital.34 On 22 January 2021, the New York Times wrote that 

there is a most-wanted list of 167 senior leaders of the TPLF, of which the Ethiopian military has killed or 

captured at least 47.35 Terrence Lyons stated that some TPLF leadership members have fled to Sudan or other 

countries. In his assessment, mid- or top-level officials within the TPLF would have reason to fear politically 

motivated prosecution by the Ethiopian government for their political membership. It is also possible that 

family members to a TPLF leader could be at risk if the government specifically was looking for that particular 

leader. However, he did not believe that ordinary TPLF party members are in danger of politically motivated 

prosecution for their political membership.36  

2.2 OLF  
As des ri ed i  DIS’ March 2020 report on Ethiopia,37 the Oromo Liberation Front (OLF) is not a homogenous 

whole, and the organisation has been characterised by factionalism. The most recent split within the OLF 

came after the peace agreement with the government in 2018. One faction subsequently registered as a 

                                                           
26 Ethiopia Insight, Chaos in the Rift – a i o os  of Ethiopia’s utal pola izatio , 5 January 2021, url    
27 Terrence Lyons: 8 
28 Ethiopia Insight, Chaos in the Rift – a i o os  of Ethiopia’s utal pola izatio , 5 January 2021, url    
29 Researcher: 23 
30 ICG, B idgi g the Di ide i  Ethiopia’s No th, Africa Briefing No 156, 12 June 2020, url, p. 2, 7; BBC Monitoring, Tigray 

People’s Li e atio  F o t TPLF , url  
31 BBC Monitoring, the Tig a  People’s Li e atio  F o t TPLF  – Ethiopia, url  
32 TNH, Relief for Tigray stalled as Ethiopian government curbs access, 11 February 2021, url  
33 ICG Fi di g a Path to Pea e i  Ethiopia’s Tig a  Regio , 11 February 2021, url, p. 10 
34 ICG Fi di g a Path to Pea e i  Ethiopia’s Tig a  Regio , 11 February 2021, url, p. 2 
35 NYT, O  ’Rooftop of Af i a,’ Ethiopia’s T oops Hu t Fugiti e Fo e  Rule s, 22 January 2021 url  
36 Terrence Lyons: 1-2 
37 Denmark, DIS, Ethiopia: Opposition groups – Recent developments, 13 March 2020, url, p. 11 

https://www.ethiopia-insight.com/2021/01/05/chaos-in-the-rift-a-microcosm-of-ethiopias-brutal-polarization/
https://www.ethiopia-insight.com/2021/01/05/chaos-in-the-rift-a-microcosm-of-ethiopias-brutal-polarization/
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b156-bridging-the-divide-in-ethiopias-north%20(1).pdf
https://monitoring.bbc.co.uk/product/3490143
https://monitoring.bbc.co.uk/product/3490143
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/analysis/2021/2/11/Humanitarian-access-stalled-in-Ethiopia-Tigray
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b167-ethiopia-tigray-region.pdf
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b167-ethiopia-tigray-region.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/22/world/africa/ethiopia-tigray-conflict-abiy.html
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/-/media/Files/US/Landenotater/COI_report_Ethiopia_Opposition_Groups_Recent-Develop_Jan_2020.pdf?la=da&hash=90ADFD89A8B563BB32B78B77ECEAAEF2C5FB2BE3
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political party under the name OLF on 15 November  2019. It is based in Addis Ababa and led by Dawud Ibsa.38 

The party is dedicated to Oromo self-determination.39 Other OLF factions in Oromia include factions of the 

Oromo Liberation Army (OLA), which did not accept the peace agreement. These OLA factions are still 

engaged in the armed struggle with federal and national security forces in western and southern Oromia,40 

e tio ed i  DIS’ March 2020 report.41  

One source wrote in February 2021 that the opposition parties in Oromia, including the OLF, are experiencing 

the most repression from the authorities because these political parties pose the greatest threat to the 

current government.42 The Ethiopian researcher stated that OLF has been among the main targets.43  

An OLF official stated in October 2019 that local and regional authorities were not issuing permissions to OLF 

to organise meetings. 44  The closure of OLF offices that DIS mentioned in its previous report has also 

continued: in January 2021, Dawud Ibsa stated that, in addition to the closure of its branch offices, the police 

had seized the OLF headquarters since August 2020.45 Ibsa had previously stated that the government has 

o stru ted OLF’s ork si e its retur  to Ethiopia, iti g the dela  of o tai i g its part  registratio  as o e 
example.46  OLF members also have a used the go er e t se urit  for es of tr i g to o stru t OLF’s 
registration for the election and of contributing to internal party divisions.47 On 8 March 2021, OLF officially 

announced its withdrawal from the election.48  

There are several reports of arrests of e ers of the OLF leadership si e DIS’ pre ious report. Fi e se ior 
OLF members were arrested on 29 February 2020.49 One of them remained in detention as of 4 February 

2021 without any charges having been brought against him.50 At least five key OLF officials were arrested 

following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa in June 2020 (see Section 1.1).51 Ten OLF officials/senior 

members were arrested on 20 December 2020.52   

Addis Standard reported on 20 March 2020 that state security forces had arrested, beaten and threatened 

OLF supporters on the campaign trail during the past few months.53 Ordinary OLF members were also among 

                                                           
38 Sweden, Lifos, Etiopien – Säkerhetsläget, politisk utveckling och utsatta grupper, 14 May 2020, url, p. 28-29; UK 

Home Office, Country Policy and Information Note Ethiopia: Opposition to the government, July 2020, url, p. 79    
39 Australia, DFAT Country Information Report Ethiopia, 12 August 2020, url, p. 22 
40 Netherlands, Algemeen Ambtsbericht, Etiopie, 4 February 2021, url, p. 37; Norway, Landinfo, Etiopia; Politisk 

utvikling og menneskerettighetssituasjon i 2019- 2020, med fokus på Oromia-regionen, 6 January 2021, url, p. 19    
41 Denmark, DIS, Ethiopia: Opposition groups – Recent developments, 13 March 2020, url, p. 11 
42 Netherlands, Algemeen Ambtsbericht, Etiopie, 4 February 2021, url, p. 82    
43 Ethiopian researcher: 22 
44 Sweden, Lifos, Etiopien – Säkerhetsläget, politisk utveckling och utsatta grupper, 14 May 2020, url, p. 30; 

Netherlands, Algemeen Ambtsbericht, Etiopie, 4 February 2021, url, p. 30    
45 Addis Standard: OLF sa s ele to al oa d’s failu e to add ess its epeated o plai ts o  go ’t a kdo  est icting 

its ability to participate in election, 23 January 2021, url   
46 Blankspot Project, Rebellerna som laddar för val, 20 February 2020, url 
47 Ethiopian researcher: 23 
48 Addis Standard, OLF officially out from upcoming election, continues call for release of its jailed leadership, 

members, 10 March 2021, url  
49 AI, Ethiopia: Police must account for missing Oromo opposition leader, 3 March 2020, url   
50 Netherlands, Algemeen Ambtsbericht, Etiopie, 4 February 2021, url, p. 75    
51 AI, Ethiopia: A ou t fo  all people a ested afte  Ha halu Hu dessa’s killi g, 18 July 2020, url  
52 Addis Standard: OLF a uses go ’t of f esh a kdown on its members; Oromia region says measures taken on 

several dozen rebel members, thousands arrested across region, 21 December 2020, url 
53 Addis Standard: Failed politics and deception: behind the crisis in Western and Southern Oromia, 20 March 2021, url  
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those arrested following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa: On 5 August 2020, the OLF knew of 103 

arrested officers and members.54  According to a statement published by Unrepresented Nationals and 

Peoples Orga izatio  UNPO , Oro o i telle tuals, usi ess o ers, a d e ers of the go er e t’s 
police force and the army were being imprisoned for their alleged support to the OLF.55  

As mentioned above, OLA factions are still engaged in the armed struggle with federal and national security 

forces in western and southern Oromia, particularly in Guji and Wellega. 56  The security forces have 

committed extensive violations of human rights, including arbitrary arrests, against suspected OLA 

sympathisers.57 In an article from 16 January 2021, BBC described the killing of Oromo civilians suspected of 

being allied with the OLA, suggesting that in o e ase the i ti ’s OLF e ership as hat led the 
authorities to suspect him.58  

OLF supporters, ith or ithout eapo s , were described in May 2020 as likely to be ill-treated or arrested 

by Ethiopian authorities. Some OLF members were arrested because of their involvement in the fighting, and 

not everyone arrested from the OLF could be said to be a political prisoner. Lower-level OLF members felt 

relatively safe in Addis Ababa.59  

In February 2021, the situation in Oromia was described as having deteriorated recently, and practices such 

as arbitrary arrest of (alleged) supporters of the OLF were again the rule rather than the exception. These 

practices varied geographically, and arrests happened less quickly in Addis Ababa than for example in Guji 

and Wellega. Several OLF members could carry out political activities undisturbed.60 

2.3 OFC 
The Oromo Federalist Congress (OFC) was established in 2009 by Merera Gudina,61 the part ’s urre t leader. 

It is an ethnically organised party.62 One source wrote in February 2021 that the opposition parties in Oromia, 

including the OFC, are experiencing the most repression from the authorities because these political parties 

posed the greatest threat to the current government.63 The Ethiopian researcher also stated that OFC has 

been among the main targets so far.64    

In October 2019, members of the OFC claimed they had been arrested by the authorities for their suspected 

affiliation with the warring breakaway groups of the OLF.65 Jawar Mohammed and Bekele Gerba of the OFC 
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leadership were arrested following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa (see Section 1.1).66 They are 

currently on trial on terrorism and criminal charges.67 Terrence Lyons stated that the OFC leaders are arrested 

because they are seen as a threat to the PP and the prime minister.68   

The OFC stated on 9 December 2020 that the majority of the OFC members from federal to district level who 

were competing, coordinating and observing elections were in prison, and that a majority of its offices were 

closed.69 Terrence Lyons explained that the OFC leadership are experiencing harassment: they could get 

access to their offices, and they are getting arrested on fabricated charges.70 The OFC has reported that 

government officials on several occasions have instructed venue managers not to give permission to the OFC 

to run their meetings.71 In March 2021, OFC pulled out of the election.72 

Terrence Lyons stated that while some members of OFC risk arrest, there are plenty who can move freely 

without any problems. He doubted that many ordinary OFC members are imprisoned, or that an ordinary 

OFC member experience politically motivated prosecution. A high-level OFC member (e.g. a head of a party 

in a region) might have experienced visits by security forces at his home. Politically motivated prosecution is 

also probably mainly targeting active political leaders rather than extended family.73  

Terrence Lyons stated that the OFC might be seen as queerroo74 and vice versa. For this reason, an OFC 

member could be prosecuted, but because of his queerroo activities. Reversely, someone could be perceived 

as OFC because of his queerroo activities.75 

2.4 ONLF 
The Ogaden National Liberation Front (ONLF) was formerly a separatist ethnic Somali rebel group fighting 

the government.76 It signed a peace agreement with the Ethiopian government in December 2019 and 

subsequently began the process of transforming itself into a political party.77 NEBE registered the ONLF as a 

political party in November 2019.78 The chairman of ONLF is Abdirhman Mahdi.79 By September 2020, ONLF 

had established party offices in Addis Ababa, Dire Dawa and 11 locations across Somali Regional State.80 ONLF 
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has previously expressed its intentions to register and operate as a national party.81 However, a recent 

overview lists the party as a regional party.82 An ONLF representative stated in October 2019 that its number 

of members was unclear.83 

In September 2019, an ONLF official stated that the ONLF was able to operate with few difficulties, although 

a few people had been arrested for carrying an ONLF flag and trying to open an office.84  

In May 2020, ONLF members were generally not harassed, arrested or threatened, neither at the federal nor 

at the regional level. Members and supporters may be at risk of ill-treatment from local militias and the Liyu 

police, and at the local level ONLF sympathisers were still exposed to violence and harassment.85 According 

to Ethiopia Insight, with direction from Jigjiga  i.e. the regional state capital), zonal and district 

administrations and local militias conduct low level but persistent activities against ONLF .86 

In September 2020, ONLF members or people associated with ONLF were assessed as not at risk of being 

persecuted by the authorities.87 

On 21 October 2020, Addis Standard reported that three ONLF officials had been arrested in Somali Regional 

State for vandalism and assault.88 In January 2021, ONLF offices had been closed in more than ten villages in 

Somali.89 From 6-14 February 2021, the ONLF published at least four statements on its Twitter account 

accusing the Somali authorities of preventing ONLF election teams from travelling, of detaining ONLF election 

committee members for political reasons, and of police and armed district militia attacking an ONLF election 

team.90 

Terrence Lyons explained that until mid-January 2021, there seemed to be political space for ONLF’s 
participation in politics. Since then, he had seen information – mainly from social media – that ONLF members 

were now getting arrested and their offices are being closed. He assessed that it is the ruling PP in the Somali 

region that is limiting the political space. He also noted that he had not seen information that anyone was 

getting shot, or that there were large-scale arrests or violence.91    
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2.5. EZEMA 
As des ri ed i  DIS’ March 2020 report, Ethiopian Citizens for Social Justice (EZEMA) was founded in May 

2019 through the merger of seven opposition parties, including Ginbot 7.92 It is a pan-Ethiopian party.93 

EZEMA is close to the PP.94 Berhanu Nega, the formerly exiled founding leader of Patriotic Ginbot 7, leads the 

party. EZEMA is the only opposition party that will field candidates in most of the electoral districts.95 The 

party was active in 400 electoral districts across all regional states in October 2019 and had an estimated 

6,000 -7,000 members.96 Its main support may be in urban areas.97   

EZEMA was conducting its party activities in Addis Ababa, the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples 

Region (SNNPR), and Tigray without significant challenges in October 2019. In Amhara, members had been 

arrested in connection with the assassinations in June 2019 (see Section 1.1). Support for EZEMA in Amhara 

could lead to the supporter being driven away by NaMA.98 The Ethiopian researcher stated that EZEMA had 

experienced difficulties operating in Amhara in 2020 as NaMA supporters had overrun their rallies.99  

The Swedish Migration Agency described the situation for EZEMA in Oromia in October 2019 as challenging, 

ith part  e ers’ li es ei g at risk  i  the Wellega zo es a d e ers i  Arsi zo e i  pri iple  ei g 
unable to leave their homes. The threat came from informal groups, armed OLF members and lower-level 

government representatives.100 Terrence Lyons also mentioned massive demonstrations when EZEMA tried 

to rall  i  the regio  i  . He des ri ed EZEMA as a light i g rod  for Oro o atio alist atte tio  
because of its pan-Ethiopian platform.101 The Ethiopian researcher stated that EZEMA had been prevented 

from opening offices in Oromia by queerroo members.102  

In May 2020, EZEMA was assessed as less vulnerable than other opposition groups because of its shared 

political ideology with the ruling party. Government authorities at the federal level, and sometimes also at 

the regional level, had been helpful on several occasions when EZEMA members had been arrested. Those 

arrested had been released relatively quickly.103  

Two EZEMA press briefings were halted in August 2020.104 
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An EZEMA executive committee member was arrested following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa (see 

Section 1.1) and charged with coordinating violence in Addis Ababa. She was released on bail in August 

2020.105  

On 14 February 2021, the chairman of one of EZEMA’s o stituency offices in Oromia was shot dead. EZEMA 

published a statement saying it believes the assassination was politically motivated. 106  The Ethiopian 

researcher stated that EZEMA has accused government officials or security agents of being behind the 

assassination or at least having a role in it.107 It is possible that the queerroo are behind the assassination, 

and that political violence against EZEMA might be by local militants and not the state.108 

2.6. NaMA 
NaMA is an ethno-nationalist party that was founded in June 2018. 109  It elected Beleta Molla as its 

chairperson in February 2020.110 According to a NaMA source, the party has hundreds of thousands of 

members. There is limited information about where NaMA will field candidates, but it seems to be operating 

in Amhara, Addis Ababa, Benishangul-Gumuz, Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples Region (SNNPR), 

and Oromia.111  

NaMA members were arrested following the assassinations in Amhara in June 2019. Sources consulted by 

the Swedish Migration Agency put the number at 200 and 500, respectively.112 Terrence Lyons stated that 

some NaMA members were close to radical Amhara nationalist armed groups that were implicated in the 

assassination.113   

NaMA members made accusations in October 2019 of their meetings being banned and members being 

arrested and beaten in Amhara, Addis Ababa, Benishangul-Gumuz and SNNPR. These episodes seem to have 

happened primarily in connection with the assassinations in Amhara in June 2019 (see Section 1.1). The 

perpetrators were the authorities as well as the queerroo.114 The Ethiopian researcher also knew of two 

instances where NaMA had called for demonstrations but the federal police did not allow them to be held.115 

Terrence Lyons stated that since the assassinations in Amhara in June 2019, the PP in Amhara Regional State 

has adopted political views that were very similar to – and possibly even more militant and Amhara 

nationalist than – those of NaMA and other Amhara nationalists. He did therefore not assess NaMA members 

– neither party leadership nor ordinary members – as having been at risk since June 2019.    
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2.7. Balderas 
Balderas for True Democracy registered as a political party in early 2020. Its leader is Eskinder Nega. It is not 

clear if Balderas has a proper party machinery.116 The party believes that the PP does not protect the interests 

of non-Oromo residents in Addis Ababa.117 Terrence Lyons stated that people have said that Nega engages 

in hate speech against the Oromo.118  

Between March and June 2019, Balderas cancelled four meetings after intervention from the police. A protest 

s hedule for O to er  as a elled a d the poli e te poraril  detai ed the protest’s oordi ators.119 

Police banned another Balderas rally scheduled for 31 January 2021.120  

Eskinder Nega was arrested following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa (see Section 1.1). The 

authorities charged Nega and four Balderas officials for involvement in the unrest following the 

assassination.121 It is possible that Eskinder Nega violated laws and that this is the reason for his current 

prosecution, but it is difficult to determine since the trial has not been transparent.122 Eskinder Nega claims 

that he has beaten during arrest and detention.123  

2.8. EDP 
The Ethiopian Democratic Party (EDP) was founded by Lidetu Ayalew in 2000.124 Its current leader is Adane 

Tadesse.125 It is a  Ethiopia ist-lea i g  part .126  It has previously been reported that EDP was one of the 

political parties that merged into EZEMA in 2019.127 However, the Ethiopian researcher stated that EDP was 

not part of the EZEMA merger.128  

Lidetu Ayalew was arrested in July 2020 following the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa129 and charged with 

preparing regime change, and possession of an illegal firearm. He was released on bail in December 2020.130  

NEBE a elled EDP’s registratio  as a politi al part  i  De e er .131 This was one of the examples 

provided by the Ethiopian researcher of persecution in the form of disqualifying parties from running for 

elections.132   
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120 BBC Monitoring, Ethiopian police ban opposition rally in Addis Ababa, 29 January 2021, url  
121 Ethiopia Insight, P ose utio  appeal dela s it ess hea i gs i  Eski de ’s t ial, 9 February, 2021, url, HRW, World 

Report 2021 – Ethiopia, 13 January 2021, url  
122 Terrence Lyons: 16 
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Annex 1: Meeting minutes  

Terrence Lyons 
Skype interview February 17, 2021 

Terrence Lyons is Associate Professor at The Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter School of Peace and Conflict 

Resolution at George Mason University. He has carried out research in Ethiopia for more than 35 years. His 

latest book is The Puzzle of Ethiopian Politics (2019).  His latest visit to Ethiopia was in January 2020, but he 

follows the political situation in Ethiopia via online newspapers and through his professional network of 

scholars and policy-makers both in and outside Ethiopia.  

TPLF 

1. The source explained that since the onset of the armed conflict in Tigray in November 2020 TPLF, 

the founding member of EPRDF, have been declared illegal for being engaged in insurrection. The 

top TPLF leadership has withdrawn to the mountains in Tigray, some have tried to get to Sudan or 

elsewhere, and some have been killed. 

  

2. The source stated that mid- or top-level officials within the TPLF would have reason to fear 

politically motivated prosecution by the Ethiopian government for their political membership. It is 

possible that family members to a TPLF leader could also be at risk if the government specifically 

was looking for that particular leader. The source does not believe that ordinary TPLF party 

members are in danger of politically motivated prosecution: as part of the TPLF’s tight o trol of 
the Tigray, anyone working for the government would have been a party member. The new, 

interim administration in Tigray would very likely be happy to see technocrats and public servants 

back in their government positions because it needs to run a state.  

 

OLF/OLA/OLA-Shene 

3. The OLF returned to Ethiopia from Asmara in Eritrea in 2018 and set up a political party.  

 

4. The OLA - also known as OLF-Shane – never went to Asmara, it stayed in the Wellega region. The 

source explained that he is not sure whether the OLA/OLF-Shane should be characterised as a 

political movement or as an organisation involved in predatory asset seizing. The government 

tolerated OLA/OLF-Shene for a while but in 2019 engaged in a high-level counter-insurgency 

campaign in which OLA/OLF-Shane fought back. The source stated that if this armed conflict is not 

a civil war, it is something very closely resembling it. The source also stated that it is difficult to say 

hether the go er e t’s i ol e e t i  ar ed o fli t i  West Wellega Zo e should e 
described as political persecution or as a legitimate security measure.  

 

5. There is another OLF, which is led by Dawud Ibsa. This is a registered political party in Addis Ababa. 

OLF supporters sa  that the  are getti g harassed, that the  a ’t e e  get a ess to their o  
headquarters any more, that their offices in the countryside are being closed down, and that they 

are not able to operate as the registered political party that they are.  
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6. The source explained that there are allegations that the registered OLF political party maintains link 

to the OLA, but he does not know whether this is actually the case.  

 

OFC 

7. OFC is a registered, political party. It is led by Merera Gudina who is a professor at Addis Ababa 

U i ersit . The part ’s ore fa ous leaders are Ja ar Moha ed a d Bekele Ger a ho are 
currently in the third week of a hunger strike. The source stated that the hunger strike is cause for 

serious concern. If the outcome of the hunger strike is bad, the levels of violence in the Oromo 

Region could be extremely high. The Ethiopian government really needs to field negotiation with 

the OFC rather than continue through arrest, trials and hunger strikes.  

 

8. There are others than Gudina, Mohamed and Berka in the top OFC leadership who claim they are 

experiencing harassment: they cannot get access to their offices; they are getting arrested on what 

they claim are fabricated charges. The source explained he has no reason to doubt to these claims. 

He also explained that it is possible that the OFC is engaged in criminal activities, but that that is 

not why its leaders are currently being arrested. The reason the OFC members are being harassed 

and arrested is because they are seen as a threat to the ruling party and the prime minister. The 

source believed that the Prosperity Party (PP), the ruling party, is using the judicial system as a way 

of weakening its political opponents, just as the EPRDF did in the past. He did not believe that the 

ruli g part ’s assura es that there as solid e ide e agai st those prose uted a d that the 
judicial system is working independently of political pressure are any more credible today than they 

were in the past.      

 

9. The source explained that, while there are members of OFC that risk arrest and politically 

motivated prosecution, there are also plenty of members of the OFC who can move around 

Ethiopia without any problems. Merera Gudina still teaches his classes at the university and attends 

embassy receptions. The source explained that many OFC people undoubtedly fear politically 

motivated prosecution, but that while the feelings were real he doubted that there are many 

ordinary OFC members who are imprisoned.  A high-level OFC member such as a head of a party in 

a region might have experienced visits by security forces at his home. The source doubted that an 

ordinary OFC member would experience politically motivated prosecution. Politically motivated 

prosecution is probably also mainly targeting active political leaders rather than his or hers 

extended family members.  

 

10. The queerro is still around, and they might be seen as OFC people. It is easy to conflate the two. 

OFC leader Jawar Mohammed is very popular with the queerro. Even if the queerro are not armed, 

they are still able to mobilise crowds in the streets, block traffic, chase people out of their offices 

and seize assets. Especially in Amhara people fear the queerro. So the queerro are involved in 

activities targeting the state. The state sees them as a threat because of these activities. Someone 

could be an OCF member but be prosecuted because of his queerro activities. Or someone could be 

perceived as OFC because of his queerro activities.  
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ONLF 

11. The source stated that until about a month ago the ONLF seemed to be making the transition from 

insurgent movement to political party without any problems, and there seemed to be political 

space for the transition and its participation in politics. However, he had seen information – mainly 

from social media – that ONLF members are now getting arrested and that their offices are getting 

closed. He believed that it is the incumbent PP in the Somali Region that is limiting the political 

space. He also noted that he had not seen information that anyone was getting shot, or that there 

were large-scale arrests or violence. Any arrests taking place would be by the police.    

 

NaMA 

12. A lot of NaMA members were arrested following the assassination of the president of the Amhara 

Region in June 2019. They were close to radical Amhara nationalist armed groups that were 

implicated in the assassination. While they were not necessarily members of these armed groups, 

they shared the same militant ideology.  

13. Since June 2019, the incumbent PP in Amhara Regional State has become more militant and more 

Amhara nationalist than NaMA in many ways, and the political views of the hardline Amhara 

nationalists outside of the ruling party – including NaMA – and the ruling party itself are now very 

similar. For example, the Amharan Fano militia is actively involved in the Tigray conflict. The source 

therefore did not believe that members of NaMA have been at particular risk since June 2019 when 

top-level members were at risk of being arrested by the police – arrests that could be argued to be 

for legitimate reasons considering the security situation at the time. He believed that neither top 

members nor ordinary members were at risk today.  

 

EZEMA 

14. The source described EZEMA as being close to PP and to Prime Minister Abiy. Their political 

position is anti-ethnic and pro-unity, and it is a political position that supports Abiy in many ways. 

Last ear EZEMA’s leader, Berha u Nega, pu li l  stated that A i  is Ethiopia’s last est ha e for 
a peaceful transition. Jawar Mohammed would characterize Berhanu Nega as having been 

completely coopted by PP.  

 

15. The source stated that he had believed that EZEMA would be fine, but he has just seen on social 

media that one of its leaders in Bishoftu in the Oromo region has been assassinated a few days ago. 

Given the assassination, the source stated, the question of whether EZEMA is subject to political 

violence had become much more relevant. The source explained that it is possible that the queerro 

could be behind the assassination, as they are fiercely Oromo nationalists and would be unhappy 

with someone advocating for Ethiopian unity, which they would perceive as anti-Oromo, within 

their region. He also explained that political violence against EZEMA might not be from the state 

but from local militants. He noted that even a year ago when EZEMA would try to rally in the 

region, there were massive demonstrations trying to prevent speakers from speaking or even from 
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getti g to the e ue that had ee  re ted. He des ri ed EZEMA as a light i g rod  for Oro o 
nationalist attention. 

Balderas 

16. Balderas is associated with a former journalist, Eskinder Nega, who has been arrested. He was 

arrested by the EPRDF and has been arrested many times in the past. His commitment to multi-

party democracy could be questioned. Many people have said that Eskinder Nega engages in hate 

speech, especially against the Oromo, and he is very controversial. The source explained that it is 

possible that Eskinder Nega has violated laws and that this is the reason for his current prosecution, 

but it is difficult to determine since the trial has not been transparent. The source was not sure if 

the Balderas has a proper part  a hi er , a d Eski der Nega to hi  see ed like a o e-person 

part . But he a  o ilise a significant number of people in Addis Ababa.  

 

On reports that leaders of Boro-Democratic Party, Gumuz People Democratic Movement and the Berta 

People’s Li eratio  Move e t for Pea e a d De o ra y (all fro  Be isha gul-Gumuz Region) have been 

detained since the assassination of Hachalu Hundessa  

17. The source explained that this is probably the local regional government officials who are taking 

opportunities to arrest their rivals. The government in Addis Ababa is not particularly interested in 

the parliamentary seats in the Gambella, Afar and Benishangul-Gumuz Regions since the number of 

seats are very limited and therefore unlikely to determine who gets a parliamentary majority and 

becomes prime minister after the election. The number of seats in Somali and Tigray Regions may 

be more important in this regard.  

 

18. The Benishangul-Gumuz Region is complicated, partly because of the many non-Gumuz people 

living there. Amhara nationalist movements are also active there. The politics there are very 

difficult. There has been an upsurge of ethnic violence there recently, especially in Metekel where 

the ENDF has set up a command post. So the ENDF is there, the Ethiopian national federal police 

force is there, and they are arresting people. The source questioned whether these arrests are 

politically motivated.  

 

19. The source explained that when there are upsurges of violence in Benishangul-Gumuz, for example 

demonstrations that turn violent, there is often thousands that get arrested very quickly. Many 

young people in the streets will be arbitrarily arrested. The police typically let them go within a 

couple of weeks, so they are not being held long-term. The source also believed that although 

conditions in prison were not pleasant, and that some detainees suffered physical abuse, he did not 

believe that systematic torture was being used.  

 

Southern Ethiopia 

20. In southern Ethiopia, SNNPR, there are dozens of smaller ethnic groups, each with its own ethnic 

party. Conflicts are common but are usually over very local issues of control and resources. The 

Federal Government typically keeps its distance from these complicated political conflicts. 

Southerners who are perhaps more at risk are those who object to development projects such as 
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the massive sugar plantations along the Omo River that have displaced groups that historically used 

the river for their cattle and for flood plain agriculture. 

 

Ethiopian researcher 
18 February 2021, Skype interview 

This Ethiopian researcher is specialised in Ethiopian politics and security matters.  

Current political situation  

21. The interview began by some general remarks by the source stating that in 2018 the population 

was quite hopeful about the trajectory that the country was following, including the breathtaking 

political, for example with the release of political prisoners. The political climate has changed 

substantially since 2018. 

Political opposition parties reporting persecution 

22. The source stated that a number of accusations have been forwarded by political parties. The main 

targets of persecutions so far have been the Oromo political parties, those parties operation in the 

capital city Addis Abeba at a second level; and at a third level some other pan-Ethiopian parties that 

operate nationwide. The parties that have reported most cases of persecutions are those parties 

that come from the Oromia Region, including Oromo Federalist Congress (OFC), and Oromo 

Liberation Front (OLF). Especially OFC and OLF have reported many examples of the government 

interfering in their activities. Those which are based in Addis, mainly Balderas for Genuine 

Democracy party, led by Eskinder Nega, have reported violations of their organisational rights. A 

few pan-Ethiopian parties like the Etiopian Democratic Party (EDP) led by Lidetu Ayalew and also to 

a slight extent Ethiopian Citizens for Social Justice (EZEMA), led by Berhanu Nega, have also 

reported episodes of persecution. The National Movement of Amhara (NaMa) has also reported 

violations of their rights. 

Types of persecution reported by political parties 

23. The source identified seven types of persecution which have been reported by Ethiopian political 

parties. 

a. Arrest: One of the major forms of persecutions is arrest of political leaders and also of 

members and supporters of parties. It is mostly high profiled persons and people at the 

leadership level who have been arrested. One example is senior leaders of OLF who have 

been arrested. The leader of Balderas, Eskinder Nega, has been arrested, the EPD leader 

has been arrested and so has Jawar Mohammed of the OFC. 

 

b. Attempts to disqualify parties from running for elections: Several parties have experienced 

attempts of hindering them to run for election. The source mentioned one example from 

before the outbreak of Covid-19 where national elections were scheduled to be held in 

August 2020. According to the rulings of the National Electoral Board of Ethiopia (NEBE), 

parties running at the national level would have to bring about 10.000 signatures from 

across the country to meet the registration requirements. According to some members of 

the OLF, they experienced some of the signatures they had collected were being snacthed 
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away by government security forces. The intention was to make it difficult for the OLF to 

collect as many signatures as required to run for election. 

 

c. Banning rallies and demonstrations called by opposition parties: Several opposition parties 

have reported this type of problem. One example is the NaMa, based in the Amhara 

regional state, called for a national rally (in November 2020) because of massive 

persecution that the Amharas were suffering in different regions of Ethiopia, thus the party 

called for a demonstration. The federal police immediately released a statement saying 

that these rallies are not acceptable, that given the precarious situation that the country 

was going through no rally was allowed to be carried out in the Amhara regional state. The 

same party also called for a rally in Addis Ababa. Again the federal police again made 

another announcement outlawing any kind of rally called by any party at the time.  

 

d. Banning meetings: Government official sometimes ban political parties from holding 

meetings in meeting halls. This has been reported by several political parties. For example, 

some members of the Freedom and Equality Party (FEP), a pan-Ethiopian party operation in 

different regions of the country, told the source in March (2020) that they were planning to 

hold meetings with their members and supporters in different parts of Ethiopia in places 

controlled by private individuals. They got permission by those individuals to hold the 

meetings in these places, but after a while when the preparations were on-going, the party 

officials were being called by the places managers and informed that they were no longer 

allowed to gather in those meeting places. The same party officials told the source that 

government officials, instructed these place managers not to give permission to opposition 

parties to run their meetings in these places. This has been the case for several Oromo 

parties, including the OFC.  

 

e. Deregistration of parties: The National Electoral Board of Ethiopia has deregistered several 

parties, including the Ethiopian Democratic Party Party (EDP) led by Lidetu Ayalew and 

Ethiopian National Movement led by Yilikal Getnet. When asked why they have been de-

registered the National Election Board of Ethiopia said it had legitimate reasons for doing 

so, stating that the parties did not fulfill all the conditions to be registered as a legitimate 

party. The major reason that was cited was that these parties did not collect 10.000 

signatures from across the country which have to be submitted to the National Electoral 

Board of Ethiopia. Both of these parties said that the accusations coming from NEBE are 

false. Lidetu said that the EDP actually collected and submitted 13,000 signatures to the 

board. However, they received a letter saying that their party had been deregistered from 

the list and therefore was no more a legitimate party.  

 

f. Government contribution to internal party divisions: One example of how the Ethiopian 

government has contributed to internal division in an opposition party was the case of the 

OLF. According to the source, this party already had its own internal problems since the 

time when it was operating from Eritrea but when it joined the Oromo political spectrum  

and started to operate as a legitimate political party in Ethiopia it was moving on in spite of 

some internal frictions. However, after the killing of the famous Oromo singer, Hachalu 

Hundessa, the OLF leader was put under house arrest by government officials without 

being given any specific reasons other than concerns for his security. This led to a situation 
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where the party was going through severe internal crises and fractions within the party 

were being created which resulted in the leader being side-lined. As of now, the OLF is in 

disarray. According to some informants, the government has some role in creating this 

situation of internal division.  

 

g. Assassinations: The most serious accusations raised by the political opposition parties are 

assassinations. This is specifically coming from the Ethiopian Citizens' Party for Social 

Justice (EZEMA), led by Berhanu Nega, who in February 2021 claimed that one of their 

senior members, based in the Oromia region and who was supposed to be a candidate at 

the national elections representing EZEMA in a district in the region (Oromia), was killed. 

EZEMA has accused government officials or security agents of being behind this killing or at 

least of having a role in it. According to this source it is beyond doubt that this person was 

killed as it has been confirmed by different sources including lower level state officials. The 

question of who did it is not clear. The source was asked whether he knew of other cases of 

assassination of political party members. He said that he did not.  

 

  

24. Some opposition parties have reported that persecutions are not only committed by government 

officals but also by other opposition parties. One particular example is the EZEMA party: their 

members have been persecuted in the Amhara region by supporters of the NaMA party. According 

to the source EZEMA was trying to rally people in order mobilise supporters in the Amhara region 

and immediately before they were about to begin the rally some people surrounded the meeting 

hall and forced the EZEMA supporters to be dispersed. There was also fighting taking place. This 

has been confirmed by several informants to the source. This incidence took place in 2020. EZEMA 

has also reported persecutions in Oromo areas: here EZEMA has been unable to open offices and 

recruit supporters. They stated that this was not only due to government officials; they accused 

queero members of being behind this.  

 

25. This kind of harassment has also been reported by the Prosperity Party (PP) itself, ut i  ’pre-war 

Tigra ’ efore the start of the ar i  Tigra  i  No e er . PP reported that their e ers 
were not quite safe in the Tigray region. Now that the federal government has apparently defeated 

the TPLF, the PP has opened freely its office in Mekelle, the capital town of Tigray region.   

 

26. Finally, the source emphasised that these types of government persecution of parties unfold at 

different levels of governance, it ranges from the top level, the level of the federal security level or 

at the support level. There are conflicting reports about this. The prime minister would comment 

on these reports of accusations by acknowledging some of them but saying that he is not 

responsible for them and thereby accusing the lower levels of being responsible for them. The 

prime minister claims that the lower levels have not yet overcome the authoritarian tendencies. 

One example: The EDP leader was arrested and the court decided to release him; then he was 

taken back to prison, the prime minister acknowledged this problem and replied that any kind of 

order coming from the judiciary has to respect by the executive branch of the government as well. 

So the prime minister admitted the problem but at the same time appears to appeared to deflect 

any responsibility away from him and direct it to lower level officials/police.  

 


